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Ageism: a snapshot

On 1 October, EveryAGE Counts launched the

assumptions made about them, a quarter have

inaugural Ageism Awareness Day in Australia,

been ignored or talked down to because of their

coinciding with the UN's International Day of

age, and a further 17% have been turned down

Older Persons. The 2021 theme, ‘Ageism. Know

for a job because of their age. There is a a

it. Name it’, drew attention to the existence and

perception that older people hold more rigid

impacts of ageism in Australia.

viewpoints: for example, one statement from a
participant was that “some older people are rigid,

Stereotyping, discriminating against and

not welcoming to other ethnic groups, don’t

mistreating people based only on age is a lesser-

accept multiculturalism.”

known form of discrimination that can affect
everyone, especially older people, and has

Ageism can limit access to health, education,

profound impacts on people’s wellbeing, social

employment, secure housing, and safe

inclusion, and equality.

interpersonal relationships. It also affects
people’s physical, mental and cognitive health

To mark Ageism Awareness Day, the Australian
Human Rights Commission (AHRC) released a
© Australian Human Rights Commission 2021

report, ‘What’s age got to do with it? A snapshot
of ageism across the Australian lifespan’.
The report found that over 60% of older people
have been affected by ageism in the last five
years. It looked at a range of ageist attitudes,
including experiences of social exclusion,
assumptions of cognitive, physical or social
competence, lack of respect and receiving
unwanted help or ‘special’ treatment.
Responses from older people show that almost
half the people surveyed have had age-based
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Ageism: a snapshot

Age no barrier to success in the workforce
and wellbeing. Research has shown that
internalising an ageist attitude leads to poorer
health outcomes, risk of social isolation,

by Dr Santosh Kumar, OAM
Secretary and former President, NRISA

decreased quality of life and financial

Charan Dass was 65 when

insecurity.

he migrated from Haryana,
India, in 2015 with his wife

The report also highlighted that, at the broader
community level, ageism can cost society
billions of dollars. Deloitte Access Economics
estimated that an extra 3% in workforce
participation by people aged 55 and over would

to join their children in
Melbourne. Initially, he
felt lost in Australia due to
communication difficulties.
Even shopping was

lead to a $33 billion boost to Australia’s GDP.

unpleasant, an experience

The survey found that while older people are

Charan joined the Adult Education Centre for

viewed as likeable and warm, they are also
seen to have declining skills and life roles.

common to new migrants.

English, despite feeling it was “unpleasant, like
starting a primary school”. He devoted time to

Seniors are seen as onlookers rather than

his studies, received an academic award and a

active participants in society, including in the

scholarship to continue further studies. He

workplace. By not employing older people,
organisations can miss out on the benefits that
skills and capabilities seniors have to

completed his second year with great pride.
Charan also attended seminars designed to help

contribute.

new settlers and registered with an employment

A 2021 joint AHRC and Australian HR Institute

soon applied for Electrical Engineer role that

survey, 'Employing and retaining older workers',
found that almost half of Australian businesses
are reluctant to recruit older workers. An earlier
AHRC report also found that age discrimination
results in seniors feeling ‘shut out’ of
recruitment, receiving fewer professional
development opportunities.
In 2018, ECCV released a Policy Position Paper
on the need to plan for innovative programs
and responses in mature age employment in
order to fully utilise the potential, expertise and
skills of culturally diverse seniors.

website to keep an eye on job opportunities. He
matched his employment profile and after an
interview was successful in obtaining the role,
for which he thanks the staff at the Adult
Education Centre.
Being an avid reader, Charan has been able to
keep up with the requirements of the new job
among other senior qualified engineers. He
designed a testing apparatus to facilitate full
load testing of repaired and refurbished
industrial equipment before dispatching to users.
As a result of his hard work, he was awarded an
appreciation letter and $1000 prize.
Charan is a proud member of the Northern

Given the increasing demand for care workers

Region Indian Seniors Association (NRISA)

in the health, disability and aged care

Executive Committee, an Indian migrant whose

industries and the rising number of culturally
diverse services users, there is a need for more
trained bilingual and bicultural employees.
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determination, perseverance and hard work
shows that seniors have valuable contributions
to make to wider society.
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The Ageing Mosaic:
Supporting
My Cultural
Diversity

The Older Persons Advocacy Network's ‘The Ageing Mosaic’ webinar in August explored the
challenges faced by people from diverse backgrounds in accessing aged care services, and the
importance of supporting cultural diversity in ageing and identifying culturally inclusive aged care
services and supports. ECCV’s Ageing Well Lead, Tonina Gucciardo-Masci, was part of the panel
discussion facilitated by Kyle Olsen. The following is an edited excerpt from the webinar.
Fewer than one in five people in permanent

type of services are available, how those

residential aged care come from non-English

services work… in short, the who, what and

speaking countries, but this figure doesn't

where of aged care.

reflect the number of older people from migrant
and refugee backgrounds in our community.

So, we lack that history of ageing in an
Australian context, and when we overlay that

Q: What are some of the barriers that people

with language barriers, different life

from diverse backgrounds can face when they

experiences and different family dynamics and

decide they want to access aged care or

values, we begin to see why people need extra

services?

support in terms of being able to access
services and the service system and how they

A: Probably the single most important thing to

might need help with navigating that system

remember about older people from culturally

which, let's face it, can be pretty complex.

diverse backgrounds is that this is most likely
the first generation to be ageing in Australia

Q: We often hear people talking about

That brings with it many implications: lack of

culturally inclusive care. Can you explain what

knowledge about how we do things here, what

it is and how it should be implemented?
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The Ageing Mosaic - Supporting My Cultural Diversity

A: It’s about how we understand the concept
of culture within the realm of our care
practices. It begins from the premise that
culture is central to our way of thinking, our
way of doing, our way of being; it informs
everything that we do and who we are. We use
this as the prism through which we seek to
understand both ourselves and the others
around us.
It's through this cultural prism that we begin
to unpack, for example, a person's ethnicity,
their religion, their affinities, their preferences,
their language history – all those things that
actually inform our cultural context.

Being

active

actually
people
giving

partners

begins

their

people

speak

for

with

own

the

in

backgrounds are active partners in care?
care

people the opportunity to speak for themselves.

and

opportunity

A: Being active partners in care actually begins
with giving people their own voice, and giving

giving

voice,

Q: How do we ensure older people from diverse

to

We can't underestimate this in terms of working
with people from non-English speaking

themselves.

backgrounds, for example, because very often
We

can't

terms
from

of

underestimate
working

non-English

backgrounds,
because
is

with

very

versions

actually
We're

often

of

getting
on

in

people

speaking

what

their

we’re
own

other
their

we

see

not

voice.

people

behalf.

The important thing to think about though, in
terms of that cultural prism, is that we really
have to contextualise it in terms of the other
prisms that are important in trying to
understand a person.
We’re not only are cultural beings, we're also
human beings. We know we have those
universal aspects about who we are by virtue of
our shared humanity, and juxtaposed against
that is that we’re completely individual as well.
GOLDEN
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what we see is versions of them; we’re not
actually hearing their own voice. We're getting
other people speaking on their behalf.

example,

them;

hearing

speaking

for

this

The most important thing you can do for a
person in terms of their own care is really
advocate for anything that will help them
communicate with you about what's important to
them. So that might mean advocating for the use
of interpreters. If there's no policy in your
organisation or strategy around how to access
an interpreting service, advocate for it. If there's
no access to material in languages other than
English, advocate for those things.
It not only helps the person, but also helps you
do your job more efficiently. We talked about
how important it is to give people agency over
their care and their rights and all of those things,
so it's about making sure we give them their own
voice in every situation.
October
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The Ageing Mosaic - Supporting My Cultural Diversity

The
you

most
can

terms
really

important

do

of

for

their

advocate

that

will

communicate
what's

a

thing

person

own
for

help
with

important

care

Q: What other resources are available to

in

providers that can assist them to implement and

is

improve culturally inclusive care?

anything

them
you
to

about

them.

A: From my experience, there's a myriad of
resources out there. One of the challenges we
have is knowing what's available. One of the best
things you can do as a starting point is to contact

Q: How can service providers address concerns

your local ethnic communities’ council. There’s a

regarding elder abuse within diverse cultures?

vast network of ethnic communities’ councils

A: This is a conversation that needs to be very

regional centres as well. They can give you some

gently introduced. It's something that is complex
in the carer relationship particularly, but there are
resources we can tap people into or use
ourselves as service providers to help initiate
those conversations. There needs to be a lot of
trust to be able to talk about elder abuse. It
requires quite a lot of thinking through and

across Australia, in every state and territory and
direction about what's going on, what resources
are available.
At ECCV, there's been an ageing policy and
advisory committee for more than 15 years.
They've been working in this space for a very long
time, across many different projects to do with

working through in as gentle a way as possible.

elder abuse and carers, providing support and

Q: In relation to supporting cultural diversity,

could be a starting point if you're looking for

what knowledge and skills should be included in
the training of Aged Care workers, carers, and
volunteers?
A: It's building on what I said before about what
culturally inclusive care is. How do we
understand this cultural piece in
our practice? How do we ask appropriate
questions? How do we give people that voice?
How do we get comfortable using the resources

working with seniors in different capacities. That
resources.

The Ageing Mosaic:
Supporting My Cultural Diversity
Tuesday, 10 August

Panelists:
Tonina Gucciardo-Masci,
Ageing Well Lead, ECCV
Carolyn Sjaarda-Richards,

that are available to us?

Multicultural Advocate, ADA

The sorts of themes we would cover in a

Bijinder Duggal, Director,

workshop, for example, would be things like
cross-cultural communication: what's important
to know about how people communicate and
breaching our language barriers, working with

Australia
AASHA
Mona Orszulak, Member, OPAN
Older Persons Reference Group
Hosted by Kyle Olsen.

interpreters, information about the migration and
refugee experience, how we come to understand

Watch the webinar on OPAN's website:

experiences people may have had, and the

opan.org.au/support_cultural_diversity

impacts of growing older in Australia.
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Recognising and
Respecting Carers

ECCV has partnered with Carers Victoria to
improve outcomes for carers from multicultural
communities. Funded through the Department of
Families, Fairness and Housing (DFFH), the new
'Recognising and Respecting Carers' project aims
to address priorities set out by in the Victorian
Carer Strategy 2018-22.
The project will focus on unpaid carers who
support family members and friends with a

multicultural communities, but this number is

disability, mental illness, chronic health issue

likely to be an underestimate due to the lack of

and/or age-related condition.

reporting or identification of the caring role
in this group.

These priorities ensure that carers:
are healthy and well,

Research shows that carers from CALD

are engaged in education, employment and

communities are underrepresented in carer

community,

support services, as well as being a group at risk

can access respite and other supports

of isolation, economic insecurity and poor health.

they need,

By leveraging ECCV's multicultural community

have less financial stress, and

relationships, alongside the subject and service

are recognised, acknowledged and respected.

expertise of Carers Victoria, this project will
focus on building the capacity of carer support
group leaders to identify support services and
to share that knowledge with carers within their
groups. It will also engage with ‘hidden
carers’, who are a particularly vulnerable group.
The project will also raise awareness of elder
abuse through open discussion and by looking at
culturally safe ways to address it. When
communities openly talk about the issue through

It will also raise awareness of supports available

trusted relationships, it gives older people

to "hidden carers", often family members who play

permission to speak up if they or someone they

a caring role but do not identify as carers and may

know is experiencing abuse.

not access support groups or services.
Carers Australia estimates that 25-30% (about
500,000) of all Australian carers are from
GOLDEN
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To learn more or to get involved,
contact ECCV Project Coordinator Hayat Doughan
on 0478 217 956 or email hdoughan@eccv.org.au
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COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy
in multicultural communities

Australian Multicultural Community Services

AMCS clients have responded in different ways

(AMCS) supports older adults in Melbourne

to the vaccination program, and some spoke

and Geelong to safely live at home through

about their experiences in media stories about

personal care, home care, transport to

the vaccination campaign and ethnic groups.

medical appointments and companionship.

Barbara Prakash, an AMCS Home Care Package

During the pandemic, AMCS has been helping

(HCP) client, and her Indian-Fijian husband

to provide health information and encourage

Krishna, received the AstraZeneca vaccine as

people to get vaccinated.

soon as possible.

Many older people have experienced
confusion with COVID-19’s vaccination
messaging during the pandemic. Various
ethnic communities do not have access to the
© The Australian

same level of information and often hear
exaggerations about side effects.
Many watch or read the news from their home
countries. AMCS is in a privileged position to
hear directly from clients about the
differences between the news in their home
country and Australia. Some seniors also
follow advice from religious or cultural
leaders, adding to further questions about
getting the jab.
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“If I had to get it, I had to get it, and that’s
it,” Barbara told The Australian newspaper in
an article published on 23 June. The couple
was looking forward to socialising again.
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COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy in multicultural communities

Another AMCS client, Elizabeth Rybicki,
described avoiding vaccinations in general,
however, her desire to return to normal life
outweighed her reluctance. “I’m 85, so I’d like
to be able to enjoy my life and go to the (Polish
social) club again,” she said.
Francesca Catroppa, originally from Italy,
feared possible symptoms but got the
vaccine after her brother died from COVID-19 in
March 2020. “My brother went to the big shop
to buy something,” Francesca told Maribyrnong
& Hobsons Bay Star Weekly. “When he came
back home, he fell down.”
The Australian Technical Advisory Group on
Immunisation (ATAGI) says vaccinated
individuals are 80% less likely to get a severe
disease, require ICU treatment and have better
protection against overall COVID-19 and
complications such as ‘long COVID’ and death.
But vaccine myths are widely spread among
the news, family and friends, and not having
English as your first language makes it harder
to navigate the information.
To combat this, AMCS launched a COVID-19
Multicultural Support Hub to assist with COVID19 health and vaccination information in
multiple languages, as well as assist with
access food and hygiene packs, online social
cafes and other supports.
AMCS also recruited and trained 25 female
volunteer leaders to make a positive impact in
the community by preparing community
members to get vaccinated.
AMCS offers free educational workshops for
women to become a peer educator, learn
current COVID-19 vaccine information and

GOLDEN
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benefits, and discuss challenges in accessing
information and resources with like-minded
people.
“I joined AMCS ‘Women Community Champions’
to obtain up-to-date and accurate COVID-19
vaccination information. I have attended several
sessions organised by AMCS and all were
informative,” says Dr Vino Sathianathan, a
volunteer leader. “The sessions also discussed
the myths and beliefs related to the vaccination
and side effects. The information gathered in the
sessions are important to share with fellow
community members.”
A one-size-fits-all approach to vaccine
messaging can exclude the voices of diverse
communities. AMCS worked with local
multicultural community groups to produce a
vaccine information video, available to watch at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXOKGg7SI0&t=21s
As more people get vaccinated, the more the
community is protected, bringing us closer to
doing what we love with those we love. We hope
to go out, see friends and family, and enjoy faceto-face activities again.
If you have concerns about your health and
vaccination, talk to your GP. For more information
about AMCS, call (03) 9689 9170 or email
info@amcservices.org.au
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ECCV farewells
Gabriele Rukas

As part of the Victorian Government’s COVID-19
response, ECCV has been funded to assist multicultural
communities though the COVID-19 vaccine program roll
out, as well as to support COVIDSafe practices.
Our COVID Outreach Program includes dedicated
outreach to seniors through ethnic seniors’ clubs, ethnic
associations and social groups. Our bilingual community
outreach team has been working with a range of
organisations to deliver tailored information sessions,
including in-language sessions.
Sessions have been held for an Arabic Women’s Seniors
group in the South-east, several Chinese Seniors groups,
as well as the Indian community, in partnership with
IndianCare and Australia India Society of Victoria, Italian
seniors with INCA, and Greek seniors through PRONIA.
A recent session in-language session with the Cairnlea
Stars Group for the Gujrati/Hindi speaking community
started with Bollywood dancing to attract participants
and promote health and wellbeing.
The sessions have been kindly supported clinical
champions from the Department of Health Champions,
doctors from Northern Health and other health experts.
Our Information Sessions are an opportunity to have
health professionals address your group members’
questions and provide and up-to-date information about
the COVID-19 vaccination and other ways of protecting
yourself, family and friends.

If you would like to organise an information
session for your community group, contact
eccv@eccv.org.au. For information about the
Outreach team visit eccv.org.au/projects/covidmulticultural-outreach
GOLDEN
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ECCV recently said goodbye
to longstanding staff member,
Gabriele Rukas, who is moving
on after five years supporting
ECCV’s work in the Ageing and
Disability support sector.
Gabriele migrated to Australia
from Lithuania in late 2010,
joining ECCV in October 2016 as an administrative
assistant. She quickly moved into a sector support and
development role and later joined the ECCV Policy
Team. She has built strong connections with the sector,
as the coordinator of the state-wide Access & Support
Network and ECCV’s Positive Ageing and Aged Care
Policy Advisory Committee.
Gabriele says aged care is challenge for people from
migrant communities, who can find themselves in a
position of being grateful to be in Australia but “don't
necessarily want to ask for charity, [or] be a burden.”
“People contributed so much throughout their life, and
now they're left behind because we don't see potential
in caring for them,” she says.
Gabriele has had a passion for co-design, innovation
and design-led thinking, promoting the voices of people
with lived experience of exclusion and injustice as
central to progressing solutions. “They are the experts
in their field, they know best what's working. You cannot
do anything on your own because you've only one set of
experiences. How much diversity, and how many ideas
can [one person] actually bring to the table?”
She says she’s grateful that ECCV entrusted her with
this work. Gabriele will be missed, and we wish her the
very best in her future career.
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Meet Hayat, Bilingual
Community Educator

Since 2012, ECCV has partnered with Seniors’
Rights Victoria to coordinate a free Elder Abuse
Bilingual Community Educator training program
for people working with seniors, support
services and community organisations. Once
educators have completed their training, ECCV
supports them to deliver culturally and
linguistically appropriate workshops with
seniors in their own communities to raise
awareness of elder abuse and equip seniors
with the resources to seek help.
Hayat Doughan was familiar with the problem
of elder abuse, having observed it both in her
own community as well as through her work
as a case manager and community

Hayat undertook ECCV’s Elder Abuse Bilingual

development worker in the family violence

Community Educator Training earlier this year

prevention sector.

because she wanted to identify pathways to
help people experiencing abuse in her

For the past decade, Hayat has run a women’s

community. She delivered her first

group for Muslim women in Melbourne’s

information session on elder abuse to her

south-east. Three years ago, she also began

seniors’ group in May.

running an Arabic-speaking seniors’ group at
Doveton Neighbourhood Learning Centre,

Hayat says elder abuse is a subject fraught

where she became closely acquainted with the

with shame that is often not talked about

lived experiences of group members, including

openly in Muslim and Arabic-speaking

the challenges facing seniors from culturally

communities. This is tied to a fear of

and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

judgement from the broader community, as
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Finding new ways to work under covid-19

well as to the concept of respecting one’s

“Elder abuse causes serious, lasting harm,

elders, which is foundational to the Muslim

physically and mentally,” Hayat says. “We can’t

faith and many Arabic-speaking cultures.

wait for seniors to call a number or go online.
We have to go out into the community and reach

“In our religion, we believe in ‘what goes

the people that way.”

around, comes around,’” Hayat says, “so if
someone is subject to elder abuse, they don’t
want people to know about it because it might

Recognising and preventing Elder Abuse

mean that they deserve it; that they didn’t
treat their parents well, so their kids aren’t
treating them well now.”
In addition to complex cultural barriers,
seniors experiencing elder abuse may also be
hesitant to come forward or take action due
to conflicting feelings of loyalty and
obligation. Hayat believes this is one of the
biggest obstacles to addressing elder abuse.
People often want to protect their abuser and
shield them from any adverse consequences
because they are usually a close family
member, someone they love and care about.
Some seniors are also dependent on their
abuser, which fuels the fear that they will be
left helpless and isolated if they seek help
or take steps to end the relationship.
Hayat says that training and empowering
bilingual workers to speak directly to their
communities is the most effective way not
only to raise awareness of elder abuse, but
also to provide community education on
available services and appropriate referrals

Elder abuse includes any act causing harm
to an older person that is carried out by
someone they know and trust, such as a
family member, relative or friend. The abuse
may be physical, social, financial,
psychological or sexual, and can include
mistreatment and neglect.
Elder abuse most commonly occurs within
the family. Although it is believed to be
greatly under-reported, the World Health
Organisation estimates elder abuse affects
1-10% of older people worldwide.
If you or someone you know is experiencing
elder abuse, help is available through Senior
Rights Victoria’s confidential helpline on

for people to access ongoing support.

1300 368 821. If you require an interpreter,

However, she believes more funding and

Service on 131 450 and ask them to call the

resources are needed to deliver accessible
and culturally safe services for migrant and
refugee seniors seeking support. The majority
of services are only accessible online, which
is a barrier for many seniors, who often do not
have the means or digital literacy skills to

please call the Translating and Interpreting
helpline.
Find more information about ECCV's
Bilingual Community Educator training
program at
eccv.org.au/elder-abuse-prevention/

access online information.
GOLDEN
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Information sessions for seniors’ groups

ECCV INFORMATION SESSIONS
FOR SENIORS’ GROUPS
Seniors’ groups provide a variety of social and cultural activities for their
members, as well as education, health programs and information
sessions. They also provide a safe cultural space for senior citizens to
relax and spend time with people from similar backgrounds.

If you would like to
organise an
information session
for your seniors' group,

ECCV is committed to advocating for and supporting CALD seniors’ groups
in Victoria. One of the ways we do this is to offer free information sessions
on a range of issues designed to promote the health and wellbeing of group
members and to improve the sustainability of the groups. Each information
session runs between one to two hours, including discussion time. You can
book one of the following information sessions for your seniors’ group:

please contact
ECCV Ageing Well
Lead, Tonina
Gucciardo-Masci, on
0478 218 564 or email
tgmasci@eccv.org.au

COVID-19 Information Session
In this session you will learn about the Coronavirus, including how it is
transmitted, symptoms and variants, and get up-to-date information
about COVID-19 vaccination and other ways of protecting yourself,
family and friends. All sessions are attended by a health professional
who can address your group members’ questions and concerns.

Elder Abuse Prevention
Elder abuse includes any act which causes harm to an older person
including

physical,

psychological,

social,

financial

or

sexual

mistreatment, control or neglect, usually at the hands of family or
among relatives and friends. This information session will increase
understanding of elder abuse, identify strategies to prevent elder abuse
and provide information about available support services.
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Information sessions for seniors’ groups

Digital Literacy for Seniors’ Groups
This session is aimed at group leaders interested in improving their
knowledge and skills to use technology, connect with support agencies
online and prepare online applications for grants. Participants will also
learn how to arrange digital literacy training for members of their
seniors’ group.

Funding Opportunities for Seniors’ Groups
This session is aimed at group leaders interested in learning about grants and funding opportunities
available to help support their groups. Topics covered include: where to look for grants; how to submit
grant applications; how to prepare reports and how to manage grant moneys.

Meeting Safely During COVID-19
Due to COVID-19, all community groups engaging with the public need
to have a COVID-Safe Plan to ensure that the community is safe. In this
session you will learn how to plan for your seniors group or community
organisation to meet safely as part of the COVID 19 recovery process.

Understanding Your Seniors Rights
Senior Australians have the right to be safe and to be treated with dignity and respect. Regardless of
age, people maintain the right to make decisions affecting their life, finances, where they live, health
care, and lifestyle, and to have these respected by others. This information session will cover ways to
protect your rights as seniors and where to find support if you feel these rights are being challenged.

Legal Matters & Ageing
Ask a legal expert about some of the most common legal issues affecting older people at a free
information and Q & A session. A lawyer will talk about some of the most important issues people are
faced with in their lifetime – planning for their retirement and decision-making as they age. Topics will
include wills, powers of attorney, financial and other forms of elder abuse.

Power Bonus Saving Scheme
In this session you will learn about initiatives to help you with your
energy bills and, in particular, accessing the Victorian Government $250
Power Saving Bonus. The bonus is designed to help eligible households
with their energy bills. Eligible households include those with at least
one resident receiving payments under a concession program, including
Centrelink or a Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) concession.
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Seniors Festival Reimagined
The Victorian Seniors Festival is held in October
every year to celebrate and acknowledge the
valuable contribution of senior Victorians. The
2021 Festival Reimagined theme, Keep’n On,
recognises the resilience of seniors living through
a global pandemic and the festival has included a

we have so many interesting and exciting older
people proving that older people are a vital part
of our community.”
In 2020 and 2021, DHHS engaged directly with
aged care facilities, interviewing residents for

year-round digital program of events.

their ‘Recognising senior Victorians’ program,

The Festival, organised by the Department of

facilities, and will be providing live concerts

Health and Human Services (DHHS), features a
wide range of music, plays, talks and shows from
Victorian entertainers, with a focus on diverse
programming, showcasing a wide variety of
performers from culturally and linguistically

providing videos and radio programs to
from December 2021 onwards for more than
70 Victorian aged-care facilities.
Although lockdowns in Victoria meant that inperson events had to be cancelled this year,

diverse (CALD) communities.

Chris said that a hybrid Festival with a diverse

Victorian Seniors Festival Manager, Chris Reidy,

programming had always been the plan for

said that as a major festival for older Victorians it
was important the festival programming reflected
the community that claims ownership of it.
“We recognise that our programming must feature
performers and participants drawn from Victoria’s
very rich and diverse cultural mix. The music,
dance, theatre, spoken word offered by our
culturally diverse presenters and performers is so

line-up of video and audio for online
2021. When it became apparent that live events
would not be able to go ahead, the Department
already had a solid amount of online
programming in place.
“It is of course a different environment in 2021,
but we think our online and on radio
programming does give people at home the
opportunity to get involved and to experience

good, so vibrant and so joyful.” Chris said.

new things,” he said.

Traditionally, the Victorian Seniors Festival has

“We have had a huge amount of visitors to the

offered a month-long opportunity for older
Victorians to get out and enjoy good times with

online programming. Performers and artists
from the CALD community have loved the

friends new and old.

opportunity to be part of the 2021 Festival

“The Festival prides itself on featuring older

existing audience and new audiences.”

knowing that they can reach out to their

Victorians as performers and event organisers –
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Seniors' Festival Reimagined

Seniors Festival
highlights

Go to the Seniors Online website and click
on the Festival tab to explore more than 75
video and radio programs.

Elizabeth Chong and grand-daughter Teresa Duddy

David Marama,
Fem Belling and
Rolf Koren

India meets Greece
Sarita McHarg
and Jacob
Papadopoulos

Women, Arts and Activism
Produced with Lella Cariddi

Dave Arden
Kokatha,
Gunditjmara
songman

West African
inspired music
Djoliba Rattler
Quartet

Stories from women of
Chinese-Taiwanese, FrenchCanadian, Greek-Cypriot,
Indian-Malaysian, Italian,
Maltese, Nigerian, and Sri
Lankan heritage reveal
historical events that made a
big impact on their life before,
and after, coming to Australia.
Radio Play – Matriach

Nichaud and
Mark Fitzgibbon

Magic by Request
Sam Angelico
The art of illusion
speaks all languages.
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celebrating the strength and
resilience of four
Gumbaynggirr women,
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Australian history.

Recognising senior Victorians
A series of short programs
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the global pandemic.
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InBrief: News, events & resources

Invitation to community consultation: Inquiry into Support
for Older Victorians from Migrant and Refugee Backgrounds
The Victorian Parliament in conducting an inquiry into the needs of older
Victorians from migrant and refugee backgrounds. The Legislative Assembly
Legal and Social Issues Committee wants to hear ideas on how to improve
the physical and mental wellbeing of seniors from multicultural communities.
The issues being examined include:
social isolation
civic participation
digital literacy
elder abuse
access to aged care and home care services.
ECCV is inviting members from seniors’ clubs and associations to a community consultation to share their ideas,
concerns and experiences. This consultation will form an important part of ECCV’s submission to the Inquiry.
The consultation will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, 9 November between 10 and 12:00pm. To register your attendance,
go to: us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrf-ChqjopGNUDeW0-Y8YRceGk85dK5_Yj
Translated promotional materials and an Easy English submission guide are available upon request. Submissions are
open until 30 November and can be made in languages other than English. You can find more information the Inquiry by
visiting the Committee’s website at www.parliament.vic.gov.au/lsic-la/inquiries/inquiry/1022 or call 8682 2843.

Seniors' Mental Health Forum
Mental Health Foundation Australia (MHFA) is holding a roundtable
discussion on seniors’ mental health on 30 October. Hear from seniors
with lived experience of mental health struggles, mental health
professionals, government representatives and organisations lobbying
for better mental health for seniors. The forum will address the gap in the
services available for seniors and the ways mental health policy makers
and mental health services can work to bridge the gap. To register for the
forum, go to: mhfa.org.au/CMS/seniors-mental-health-forum

Inclusive Consumer Feedback Webinar
Join the Centre for Cultural Diversity in Ageing (CCDA) Wednesday, 17
November at 2pm for a webinar on the importance of cultural awareness
when considering how to get consumer feedback and consumer voices into
an organisation. The webinar aims to support staff in the aged care sector and
will cover the importance of flexible approaches to getting consumer
feedback, including examples from Australian Multicultural Community
Services (AMCS). Register at https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/inclusiveconsumer-feedback-registration-149812153183
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InBrief: News, events & resources

Improving choice in residential aged care
The Department of Health (DoH) is seeking feedback about the design and
implementation of a new residential aged care system that will assign places
directly to seniors from 1 July 2024. The ‘Improving choice in residential aged
care’ discussion paper and summary provides information about reforms to
increase choice and competition in residential aged care. Submissions are
open until 14 November and can be made on the DoH website:
consultations.health.gov.au/ageing-and-aged-care/improving-choice-inresidential-aged-care/

Power Saving Bonus
The Victorian Government's Power Saving Bonus is a one-off payment of $250.
The bonus is designed to help eligible households with their energy bills.
Eligible households include those with at least one resident receiving
payments under a concession program, including Centrelink or a Department
of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) concession. Only one payment is available per
household. Applications are open until 31 January 2022. To find out more
about how ECCV can assist you in accessing the Power Saving Bonus, call
Surmeli Aydogan on 0466 038 261 or email saydogan@eccv.org.au

Reaching Out: call for Ambassadors
As part of their Reaching Out project, Elder Rights Advocacy is recruiting
Ambassadors from different communities in Victoria. The aim of the
Ambassador Program is to connect with older people from diverse
communities to help ERA learn about the community, understand the needs
of elders in the community and improve services to match those needs. The
role is voluntary and Ambassadors do not need to have any special skills.
Read about ERA’s inaugural Ambassador, Kathy Mansfield, and her work on
the ERA website: era.asn.au. To learn more about the program, contact Arati
Vidyasagar on 0490 819 268 or arati.vidyasagar@era.asn.au

16 Ks in 16 Days: Steps for Respect
This year, Respecting Seniors Network is calling on the wider community to
walk “16 Ks in 16 Days–Steps for Respect (for older women)”, for this year’s
16 Days of Activism against gender-based violence campaign. The campaign
aims to promote respect for older women, change community attitudes
towards all seniors, and stop elder abuse before it occurs.
Respect Victoria runs and supports a number of initiatives during the 16
Days of Activism in November and December, with a strong focus on
encouraging community conversation and action on preventing violence
against women and family violence. Visit the website to learn more:
respectingseniorsnetwork.org.au/about-us/our-network-in-action
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InBrief: News, events & resources

Multilingual COVID-19 Grief and Bereavement Service
The Australian Centre for Grief and Bereavement (ACGB) provides tailored
grief and trauma support, advice and specialised bereavement counselling
for those living, working and caring in the aged care sector who have been
impacted by COVID-19.
ACGB has bi-lingual staff who can work with clients in 12 languages: English,
Arabic, Czech, Farsi, French, Italian, Japanese, Maltese, Sinhala, Tamil,
Spanish, Yiddish. To access the service in other languages, call TIS on 131
450 and ask to be connected to ACGB on 1800 22 2200.

Aged Care COVID-19 grief and trauma response package
The Australian Government has introduced the Aged Care COVID-19 Grief
and Trauma support package, for aged care staff and for older people and
their families in both residential and home aged care. This package focuses
on the grief and trauma aspect of the aged care response to COVID-19,
complementing existing mental health supports and expanded primary
health services. To learn more about the package and the organisations that
will be delivering the support and services, visit the OPAN website:
opan.org.au/introducing-the-providers-of-the-aged-care-covid-19-grief-andtrauma-support-package/

COVID-19 Aged Care Support Program Extension
The COVID-19 Aged Care Support Program Extension will reimburse
providers for eligible expenses from managing direct impacts of COVID-19.
This program will run until 31 March 2022, to help deliver safe and quality
care for seniors. For more about eligibility and how to apply, visit the
Australian Government Grant Connect website: www.grants.gov.au

Seniors participation toolbox
The ‘Seniors participation toolbox’ from Seniors Online is a useful tool for
service providers, organisations, local clubs and groups looking to create
inclusive age-friendly communities and opportunities to keep seniors
engaged and connected to their local communities.
The toolbox supports seniors’ participation, grant applications and
implementation by presenting projects funded through Seniors grants
programs. It includes project descriptions and resources demonstrating how
grant recipients developed successful, inclusive, age-friendly and social
participation projects to improve quality of life and reduce social isolation
among senior Victorians.
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InBrief: News, events & resources

Ageing and Aged Care Engagement Hub
The Ageing and Aged Care Engagement Hub now has a calendar of
upcoming engagement activities for seniors to find and get involved in a
range of activities. It includes listings for webinars, online forums,
surveys and consultation papers. The Hub is a part of the Australian
Government plan to invest in aged care reforms and increase high
quality, safe aged care, as well as ensuring dignity and respect for
ageing populations. To get involved in the reforms, sign up for activities
or for more information, visit the Ageing and Aged Care Engagement
Hub: agedcareengagement.health.gov.au

Stay Connected and Supported program
One in eight people over 65 living in Australia experience feelings of
loneliness, and one in twelve experience social isolation. Feeling lonely
and being isolated should not be a normal part of ageing. Stay
Connected and Supported in Your Community, an Older Persons
Advocacy Network (OPAN) initiative, links older people to options for
social connection in person, over the phone or online, and opportunities
to volunteer. For more information or to get involved, visit the OPAN
website: opan.org.au/stayconnected

Bollywood for Seniors wellness program
Studio J Wellness is a free online program consisting of a Laughter
class and a Bollywood dance class designed specifically for seniors,
aimed at keeping seniors socially connected and promoting mental
health for ageing communities. Both classes can be done standing up
or sitting in a chair, beginning with gentle movement and gradually
adding Bollywood dance steps which can be tailored to suit different
physical abilities and fitness levels. The program will run until 15
December. To get involved, subscribe to the Studio J YouTube channel,
or email Studio J at Joshinder@gmail.com.

Seniors Healthy Living program for refugee communities
The Wyndham CALD Seniors Healthy Living program aims to enhance social
inclusion and positive mental health, combined with physical activities for
senior refugee communities who face challenges in adapting to life in
Australia. The program creates opportunities for social support, community
connections, and links with universal support services. Wyndham staff and
local service providers work together to enhance participant's holistic health
& wellbeing and confidence in the community. For more information email
Karen Diacono at kdiacono@vicsegnewfutures.org.au
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InBrief: News, events & resources

COVID-19 Resources for Carers
The continuing COVID-19 restrictions are affecting many in Australia,
particularly family carers caring for a person at the end of life. To support
them in their caring role, CarerHelp has created factsheets and infographics
covering a range of topics about caring during COVID-19, including caring for
a person at the end of life at home or at hospital, funerals and grieving, using
telehealth and more. To find the resources or for more information, visit the
CarerHelp website: www.carerhelp.com.au

Elder Abuse Prevention Framework and Guide
Preventing Abuse of Older People in Melbourne’s East - A Primary Prevention
Framework and Guide was produced by Eastern Community Legal Centre
with the Eastern Elder Abuse Network. The Framework seeks to address
prevention of abuse of older people across individual, organisational,
community and societal levels – demonstrating that everyone can play a role
in promoting respect for seniors. For more information and to access the
guide, visit the Prevention Resources page on the Respecting Seniors
Network website: respectingseniorsnetwork.org.au/preventionresources

Let’s Talk Ageism: an Ageism Awareness Day conversation
On 1 October, OPAN marked International Day of Older Persons and
Australia’s inaugural Ageism Awareness Day with a conversation about
ageism, its impact, and how we can each play a part in combatting harmful
stereotypes. Samantha Edmond, OPAN’s Policy & Systemic Advocacy
Manager, joined members of OPAN’s National Older Persons Reference
Group for a conversation about the impact of ageist stereotypes and how to
champion a community free of ageism. Watch it on the OPAN website:
opan.org.au/ageism_awareness_2021

Report: Dementia in Australia 2021
During Dementia Action Week in September, the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) released the 'Dementia in Australia 2021'
report. The report is the first of its kind in almost ten years, and provides
a comprehensive picture of dementia and its impacts on Australia’s
health and aged care systems. Up to 472,000 Australians are living with
dementia, and more than half of people in residential aged care have
dementia. Dementia is now the third-leading cause of disease burden in
Australia and the second-leading cause of death. For more information,
read the report or watch the
online launch video:
www.aihw.gov.au/reports/dementia/dementia-in-aus
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InBrief: News, events & resources

Polaron Ticker Talks: Supporting Diverse Seniors
Speakers from Senior Rights Victoria
joined Polaron Language Services for a
Ticker Talks episode on elder abuse.
Host Mike Loder talks to Andelka
Obradovic, a Community Lawyer, and Lyn
Dundon, an Advocacy Team Leader,
about how multicultural seniors are
supported. Watch the episode on
YouTube:
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=buggieVoctM

Moving Pictures film launch - spotlight on dementia
The National Ageing Research Institute (NARI) has launched 'Moving Pictures', an innovative multi-media
project co-produced with people from Italian-, Greek-, Vietnamese-, and Spanish-speaking communities. The
project uses film and comics to share real-life stories of people living with dementia, as well as expert views
from key service providers, aimed at raising dementia awareness in Australia’s culturally and linguistically
diverse communities. These short films cover the signs and symptoms of dementia, navigating care and the
carer’s journey. To watch or to learn more, visit the Moving Pictures website: movingpictures.org.au
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CONNECT
WITH US
eccv.org.au
Ethnic Communities' Council of Victoria
Suite 101, 398 Sydney Road
Coburg VIC 3058
E | eccv@eccv.org.au
P | 03 9354 9555

Find us on social media:
14
@ethnicvic

